
Welcome to Science 7!
Contact Me:
Phone: 920-563-7833 Ext. 7307
Email: tueschers@fortschools.org

About The Teacher
Hi! My name is Mrs. Tuescher, but you can call me Mrs. T! This is my fourth year teaching at
FAMS. I graduated from UW-Platteville in 2017. I’m originally from Mineral Point but currently live
in Janesville with my husband and our dog. I love learning about my students’ families and
interests; so don’t be surprised if I ask lots of questions! And I hope you ask questions in return!
I’m looking forward to getting to know each and every one of you. :)

About This Class
Science 7 is an integrated science. That means, that like 6th grade science at FAMS, we will
study many different topics and genres of science. Our primary units of study will include…

● Science Skills
● Chemical Reactions & Matter
● Chemical Reactions & Energy
● Metabolic Reactions
● Matter Recycling & Photosynthesis
● Ecosystem Dynamics & Biodiversity
● Earth’s Resources & Human Impact

You will be invited to join your class period’s Google Classroom. Google Classroom will be used
for assignments, quizzes, projects, and any other work that will be turned in and graded. You will
use Classroom to access lesson plans, class activities and materials such as Google Slides
used for instruction, notes, labs, etc., and other important classroom information (like this
syllabus!).

Our class time will be spent primarily investigating. This could be doing hands-on activities,
prescribed labs, simulations, or research.  But, most of the time, YOU will be directing the course
of YOUR learning by what YOU CHOOSE to put into it. CHOOSE WISELY & WORK SMART!

I will be your coach, your leader, and your mentor. Together we can make a great team, and
make Science not just a class you go to, but a fun place to come, learn, and be you!

mailto:tueschers@fortschools.org


Classroom Learning Expectations
All Classroom

Settings

Lab Supplies During Instruction Group Work Work Time/

Assessments

I will be RESPECTFUL

Use appropriate

language

Use appropriate

voice level

Use good manners

Stay in your

personal space

Listen to & follow

directions

Clean up after

yourself

Ask permission to

use materials and

equipment

Use materials for

the intended

purpose

Be attentive when

others are speaking

Respect others’ right

to learn

Be a positive asset

to our learning

environment

Respect

others’

opinions

Maintain a

positive

attitude

Follow

teacher

expectations

Be respectful

of those

around you

Respect

quiet work

time (voice

level 0-1

depending

on the

activity)

I will be RESPONSIBLE

Be on time

Be prepared

Keep your

workspace clean

Throw away your

garbage

Own your actions

Use technology as

instructed

Bring all

materials to class

Account for the

materials you are

supplied

Report damaged

or missing

equipment or

supplies

Participate to the

best of your ability

Stay on task during

instruction

Do your part

to the best of

your ability

Complete

your work to

the best of

your ability

and by the

due date

Be efficient

with your

time

Ask questions

I will be SAFE

Immediately report

dangerous

situations

Remain in

designated areas

Keep hands/feet to

self

Walk at all times

Enter/exit

classroom in an

orderly fashion

Use lab supplies

with caution

Wear safety

equipment as

directed

Ask for help

when you are

uncertain

Report all

accidents and

injuries

Be in your assigned

area during

instruction

Respect personal

space

Use

appropriate

volume level

(voice level

1)

Follow

directions

Use materials

as intended

during work

time

Follow

teacher

directions

Keep hands,

feet, and

objects to

self



Materials
Each day, students will be expected to bring the following materials to class:

● A pen or pencil
● Science notebook
● Folder
● Chromebook & charger

Grading
I grade using a total points system. Your grade in science is not weighted. It should work out
that...

❖ 50% of the points come from Scientific Investigation (lab & daily work)
❖ 50% of the points come from Summative Assessment (quizzes, tests, & projects)

GRADING SCALE:
A: Above 90%
B: 80% - 89%
C: 70% - 79%
D: 60% - 69%
F: Below 60%

LATE WORK:
Yes, I will accept it! BUT…. The expectation
is that all work needs to be completed and
turned in on the due date! Work that is one
week or more overdue will lose 20% of the
points earned. AND… NO late work will be
accepted within 3 days of quarter end.

Absences
If a student is absent, it is the student’s responsibility to find out what instruction was missed,
the assignment for that instruction, and when the assignment is due. (Email me or talk to a
friend!)

Improving Your Grade
Grades are not permanent until the last day of the grading quarter. Students are encouraged to
make corrections to improve quizzes, lab work, and assignments. I will provide opportunities for
alternative lab work and alternative assignments to improve your grade when appropriate. In
some cases, I will allow students to retake a test or quiz. In these cases, I will average the new
score with the previous score. Students will be responsible for making arrangements to take
advantage of these opportunities.


